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 2 Product Catalogue - Element Display

WHO ARE WE?

Element Display is a proudly Canadian-owned wide format print shop. 
We create display solutions for businesses of all sizes and industries and 
for all occasions. From creating a a simple birthday banner, to creating a 
branded trade show booth, our team will help you find the best solution 
to fit your budget and deadline. 

We print our banners in-house and we take product testing seriously. 
By using only genuine inks, and high-quality vinyl banner material, we 
are ensuring that your banners turn out beautiful and vibrant. We stand 
behind our products and that’s why we offer a 1 Year Limited Warranty.

We don’t shy away from bigger orders, in fact we welcome them. Our 
quantity discount means the more you order, the more you save. 

Being located within the Greater Toronto Area means that we can offer a 
next-day service for select products within the GTA.  
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RETRACTABLE BANNERS

ROLL UP BANNERS

STANDARD ROLL UP BANNERS

Sizes Available Price (1pc)

33.5” x 79” $128

24” x 79” $120

39” x 84.5” $158

47” x 79” $208

33.5”�x�79”�(Double�Sided)� $238

Quantity�discounts�available;�
contact�us�today�for�quotesStandard�Double-Sided�

Roll�Up�Banner
Perfect for the Canadian market; 
one side each for both our official 
languages. 

ROLL UP BANNERS ARE FREESTANDING AND SELF-CONTAINED BANNER 

STANDS. THEY COME IN A WIDE VARIETY OF SIZES AND STYLES. THEY 

ARE OUR BEST-SELLING PRODUCTS FOR A REASON.

The Standard Roll Up Banner is a sturdy, self-contained banner stand. It is very  
effective and cost-efficient. Included in the price is a padded carrying bag. 

Its portability makes it ideal for tradeshows, conferences and exhibitions, especially 
if travelling long distances with it.

We offer a reprint service for when you want to change things up. 

Next-day service is availble for this product series. 

https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/roll-up-banners/products/standard-roll-up-banner-stand-with-graphic
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/roll-up-banners/
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/roll-up-banners/products/standard-roll-up-banner-stand-with-graphic
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/roll-up-banners/products/24-wide-standard-roll-up-banner-stand-with-graphic
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/roll-up-banners/products/39-wide-standard-roll-up-banner-stand-with-graphic
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/roll-up-banners/products/xl-standard-roll-up-banner-stand-with-graphic
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/roll-up-banners/products/standard-doubled-side-roll-up-banner-stand-with-graphic
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/roll-up-banners/products/standard-doubled-side-roll-up-banner-stand-with-graphic
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/roll-up-banners/products/standard-doubled-side-roll-up-banner-stand-with-graphic
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/roll-up-banners/products/standard-doubled-side-roll-up-banner-stand-with-graphic
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Tabletop Roll Up Banners are a great way to display your information in a way that 
draws people in.

This is ideal for exhibitions, conventions or for retail purposes. 

Next day service is available for these products.

The Deluxe Roll Up Banner features a 
sleek and elegant looking stand. 

The heavy base makes it more stable and 
better for areas with heavy foot traffic.

If you’re looking for a classy,  
sophisticated solution, consider this 
product.

Next day service available.  
Size: 33.5” x 79”

DELUXE ROLL UP BANNERS

Sizes Available Price (1pc)

A3 (11” x 17”) $45

24” x 48” $89

33.5” x 48” $99

Quantity�discounts�available;�
contact�us�today�for�quotes

Quantity�discounts�available;�
contact�us�today�for�quotes

Price:�$198/unit

NEED TO SHINE A LIGHT 
ON YOUR BANNER?

TABLETOP ROLL UP BANNERS

ADD A SPOTLIGHT TO YOUR  

ROLL UP BANNER FOR JUST $45

https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/roll-up-banners/products/deluxe-roll-up-banner-stand-with-graphic
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/roll-up-banners/products/a3-tabletop-roll-up-banner
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/roll-up-banners/products/24-48-tabletop-roll-up-banner
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/roll-up-banners/products/335-48-tabletop-roll-up-banner
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/roll-up-banners/products/deluxe-roll-up-banner-stand-with-graphic
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/roll-up-banners/products/deluxe-roll-up-banner-stand-with-graphic
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/roll-up-banners/products/a3-tabletop-roll-up-banner
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/roll-up-banners/products/spotlight-for-roll-up-stand
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/roll-up-banners/products/spotlight-for-roll-up-stand


Quantity�discounts�available;�
contact�us�today�for�quotes

Price:�$57/unit
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X-STAND BANNERS

STANDARD X-STAND BANNERS

DELUXE X-STAND BANNERS

The Standard X-Stand Banner holds a graphic with dimensions of 24” x 60”. 

Assembling this stand is easy and straight-froward. It’s compact size and weight 
makes it the ultimate on-the-go display.

Since changing the graphic is as easy as ordering a reprint ($49) and installing it 
yourself, this makes it ideal for retail companies when promoting limited time  
offers.

At its economical price point, it’s a great way to start introducing physical signage 
into your marketing strategy. 

Next day service is available for this product.

The Deluxe X-Stand Banner is similar to the Standard X-Stand, however it holds a 
larger graphic.  

 
Reprints for this banner stand costs $59.

Next day service is available for this product.  

X-STAND BANNERS FEATURE AN EASILY INTERCHANGEABLE BANNER 

THAT CAN BE SWITCHED OUT ANY TIME BY THE CONSUMER.

Quantity�discounts�available;�
contact�us�today�for�quotes

Price:�$88/unit

STANDARD X-STAND BANNERS

https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/x-stand-banners/products/standard-x-stand-with-graphic
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/x-stand-banners
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/x-stand-banners/products/deluxe-x-stand-with-graphic
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/x-stand-banners/products/standard-x-stand-with-graphic
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/x-stand-banners/products/reprint-for-x-stand-banner
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/x-stand-banners/products/reprint-for-x-stand-banner
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/x-stand-banners/products/deluxe-x-stand-with-graphic
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/x-stand-banners/products/deluxe-x-stand-with-graphic
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/x-stand-banners/products/standard-x-stand-with-graphic
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FABRIC DISPLAYS

FABRIC POP UP DISPLAYS

FABRIC FLAGS

UNLIKE OUR OTHER PRODUCTS, THESE DISPLAYS ARE PRINTED ON 

FABRIC, MAKING THEM INCREDIBLY LIGHTWEIGH T. 

Fabric Pop Up Displays are a lightweight solution for trade show booths. The fabric 
can be folded for transit, then creases can easily be ironed out. This fabric pop up 
display attaches to the frame via Velcro for easy assembly. 

This display also comes with a wheeled case for easy transportation. 

Sizes Available Price (1pc)

Small (22.25” x 100.5”) $154

Medium�(29.5”�x�124.5”) $229

Large (37.5” x 160.75”) $360

Extra�Large�(31.75”�x�214.13”) $409

Sizes Available Price (1pc)

88” x 88” $849

118” x 88” $949

Fabric flags are perfect for outdoor uses. From promoting real estate open houses, 
to announcing a sale, these flags are a great, reusable way to increase roadside 
traffic. Price includes a ground spike that you want insert into a lawn. Ground stand 
is optional

These flags come in a variety of sizes to fit your needs.

https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/fabric-pop-up-displays
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/fabric-pop-up-displays/products/88-x-88-fabric-pop-up-display
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/fabric-pop-up-displays/products/copy-of-fabric-flag-medium
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/fabric-pop-up-displays/products/fabric-flag-small
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/fabric-pop-up-displays/products/copy-of-fabric-flag-medium
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/fabric-pop-up-displays/products/fabric-flag-large-37-5-x-160-75
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/fabric-pop-up-displays/products/fabric-flag-extra-large-31-75-x-214-13
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/fabric-pop-up-displays/products/88-x-88-fabric-pop-up-display
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/fabric-pop-up-displays/products/118w-x-88h-fabric-pop-up-display


Price:�$249/unit

NEED TO REALLY MAKE AN IMPACT AT A TRADESHOW?

THESE ARE THE PRODUCTS THAT’LL MAKE YOU STAND OUT.
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Sizes Available Price (1pc)

Curved�8ft�Pop�Up�Display $949

Curved�10�ft�Pop�Up�Display $999

TRADESHOW DISPLAYS

CURVED POP UP DISPLAYS

TRADE SHOW PODIUM

Curved Pop Up Displays are highly sophisticated, and elegant ways to show 
off your branding and offerings at a trade show or convention. 

The panels are attached using magnetic bars for easy installation and  
take-down. It is simple enough that it can be assembled and taken down by 
a single person. 

Includes: 
• printed panels 
• collapsible stand with magnetic bars 
• podium/carrying case 

This podium stand allows for your custom graphics/branding to really shine through at a 
tradeshow booth. This counter includes a tabletop, perfect for displaying product samples, 
or freebies. The podium also acts as a small storage space, for personal items or company 
information. The stand is made of aluminium and the graphic is attached by magnets, allow-
ing for easy assembly and takedown. 

• magnetic panel wraparound  
 for podium 
• two spotlights

https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/pop-up-displays/products/curved-8-ft-pop-up-trade-show-display-with-graphic-package
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/pop-up-displays/products/podium-stand
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/pop-up-displays
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/pop-up-displays/products/curved-8-ft-pop-up-trade-show-display-with-graphic-package
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/pop-up-displays/products/curved-10-ft-pop-up-trade-show-display-with-graphic-package
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/pop-up-displays/products/curved-8-ft-pop-up-trade-show-display-with-graphic-package
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/pop-up-displays/products/podium-stand
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/pop-up-displays/products/podium-stand


Price:�$199/unit
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Sizes Available Price (1pc)

6ft $164

8ft $185

POP UP COUNTER

TABLE THROW

This Pop Up Counter is an economical way to boost your presence at a 
tradeshow/exhibition. 

This stand has two graphic areas, a header and a wraparound base, so your 
branding really sticks. The inside of the counter has a small shelf, suitable 
for storing pamplets, samples, freebies, etc.

Table throws are offered in a wide range of sizes, making it easy to 
add a polished look to any table top. Table covers offer the perfect  
opportunity for additional messaging and branding with limited space, 
ideal for trade shows, tabling for student groups, etc.

They can withstand ironing and light washing, so cleaning these 
throws are easy.

https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/pop-up-displays/products/pop-up-counter
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/table-covers/products/table-throw
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/pop-up-displays/products/pop-up-counter
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/table-covers/products/table-throw
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/pop-up-displays/products/pop-up-counter
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/table-covers/products/table-throw


CUSTOM BANNERS CAN BE USED FOR JUST ABOUT ANY OCCASION, 

FROM PARADES AND SPORTS EVENTS, TO RETAIL PROMOTIONS.
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CUSTOM BANNERS

Common�Sizes 13oz 18oz

3ft�x�6ft $32 $50

4ft�x�8ft $64 $96

8ft�x�20ft $480 $640

13OZ VS 18OZ

FINISHING OPTIONS

Vinyl banner material comes in various weights and they all have 
their own purposes. 

13oz banner material is lighter and cheaper, which cuts down on 
shipping costs, and is ideal for indoor use. It’s also great if you’re 
looking to only use this banner for a short period of time. 

18 oz banner material is thicker and can withstand more wear 
and tear. It’s perfect for outdoor and for long-term use. 18oz 
banner material also gives you the ability to print on both sides.

Hemming Options:  
Pole�Pockets�–�Pole pockets are perfect for hanging banners either from our telescopic banner stand or for parades.  
Hemmed�Edges�–�Hemmed edges make your banner stronger and more durable. You can choose which edges you’d like hemmed. 

Grommets: 
Grommets�are�a�great�way�to�hang�your�banner.�You�can�either�hang�your�banner�from�nails,�cable�ties,�ropes�or�whatevery�you�have.�
Grommets�can�be�done�either�every�2�feet�around�the�banner�or�on�the�4�corners.�

*Finishing�options�available�for�an�additional�fee,�please�check�at�our�online�store�or�contact�us�for�details

*Custom sizes welcome! Contact us for quotes.

TELESCOPIC BANNER STAND

Sizes Available
Stand 

Only

with� 
5ft�x�5ft� 
banner

with� 
8ft�x�8ft�
banner

with� 
8ft�x�10ft�
banner

8�x�10ft� $169 $266 $339 $379

These telescopic banner stands are perfect for photography backdrops or step and  
repeats. They are adjustable so they can hold any size banner (within 8ft) you might 
have. They are easily reusable and pack down into a fairly small size. 

https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/banners
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/banners/products/banner-36-x-72
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/banners/products/banner-48-x-96
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/banners/products/banner-96-x-240-8ft-x-20ft
https://elementdisplay.ca/blogs/blog/whats-the-difference-between-13oz-and-18oz-banner-material
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/banners/products/deluxe-telescopic-banner-stand-up-to-8ft-x-10ft
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/banners/products/deluxe-telescopic-banner-stand-up-to-8ft-x-10ft


Price:�$119/unit
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OTHER PRODUCTS

This metal flat base sign holder is an elegant 
display solution. The stand is a polished 
metal colour to give it a more sophisticated 
look and is capable of holding two 24” x 48” 
banner signs. Our price includes the printing 
of these banners. This product is perfect for 
directional signage or wayfinding for upscale 
events such as weddings, formal events or 
conferences. It is also a perfect fit for  
restaurants and hotels.

We print decals! We custom print and cut your decals on adhesive backed 
material for all purposes. Whether you need decals for sporting equipment,  
or for freebies, these custom decals are perfect for that. 

Contact us for pricing. 

This A-Frame stand uses a snap system to 
install the posters, making it easy to replace 
them. This product is ideal for retail  
promotions and for use as directional  
signage.

METAL SIGN HOLDER

CUSTOM DECALS

A-FRAME

Price:�$99/unit*
*stand only, printed posters not included
 Add water-resistant posters for 
  only $25/pc

NEED A PRODUCT THAT’S 
NOT LISTED HERE? 

CONTACT US, WE’LL FIND SOMETHING 

THAT’S RIGHT FOR YOU

https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/banners/products/metal-flat-base-sign-holder
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/banners/products/metal-flat-base-sign-holder
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/a-frame-displays/products/60cm-double-sided-a-frame-display
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/banners/products/metal-flat-base-sign-holder
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/a-frame-displays/products/60cm-double-sided-a-frame-display
https://elementdisplay.ca/collections/a-frame-displays/products/60cm-double-sided-a-frame-display
mailto:info@elementdisplay.ca
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